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jrafl, at tlie time, doomed lwt to ad-yaii-

tlio means required to complote this!

lino: 1'Ut in coiim-queiio- e of tlio unoxpootodly
largo amount required, it would have probably
lx-o- iM tlor to have pormittod the road to have
boon Bold, and thus divested it of tho compli-
cations surrounding it, and which now render
each a wale eHfontial to ascertain the relation
jf its creditors. There is much work still to
be done, to complete this road in a manner
lhat will enable it to meet the demands of its
raffle.
The Marietta lino, which had enlisted tho

tannest support from the shareholders and
She merchants of this city, of either of the
Sues mentioned, become so hopelessly

that the funds advanced by this Cotn,-toan-y,

for the construction of that part of the
road between Marietta nd Wheeling, were
taken, without our assent, to meet its debU
incurred upon tho liuo west of that point. In
consequence of this misapplication of tho
means furnished by this Company, and the
immense sums that would have been absorbed
in carrying out the original plan, it was not
deemed prudent to make any attempt to save
tho amount invested in the enterprise under
your instructions. This amount was accord-

ing! r charged to profit and loss, and its stock
no longer appears among your assets.

The interest of the Company in the Chicago
line has nearly all been disposed of, at a profit
to this Company fully equal to its loss upon
tho Marietta iine. But for tho timely aid
afforded by this Company, it would have
proved, as an investment, nearly as unproduc-
tive.

Tho completion of the Columbus route
having, in consequence of want of legal autho-
rity in Virginia, lx?en thrown into a period of
inflated prices, its cost has so far exceeded our
anticipations that it will require a long time
for it to repay this Company in direct returns
for tlie outlays incurred. For these expendi-
tures it has received various securities, some
of which have leon disposed of, and on the re-

mainder there will probablybe no loss except
a few years of interest, for which the indirect
advantages gained by the Company must be
its compensation.

Tlie shareholders will perceive, from this
resume of the operations of tho Company, the
extent of the means required, and tho labor
and responsibility incurred to save tho original
investments made under your instructions, to
build up lines to connect yours with te trade
centres of the West expenditures that were
necessary to the success of your own work, but
which a few years' earlier commencement of it
would have rendered unnecessary, as tho ten-
dency of the Western lines would probably
then have been towards Pittsburg.

These expenditures have frequently been
referred to by shareholders as unwiso, without
reflecting that they were the result of their
own action, and that the officers of tho Com-

pany are really the parties to complain of the
immense unrequited labor and responsibility
they have had to assume to save the
object the Company had in view in making
these investments, and in providing the means
necessary to effect them. That they have re-

quired outlays to secure the original objects
far exceeding any just expectation at the time
they were entered into, is quite true; but this
lias arisen from the inadequate stock basis
furnished by their shareholders for tho com-
pletion of these works, and tho subsequent in
creased cost of building railways. The result,
however, we think will justify the policy of
this Company.

Thesa extraordinary outlays were com-
menced while the traffic of this line was com-

paratively small, and burdened by a heavy
impost duty levied by the State, and assessed
upon no other competing line, greatly dimin-isliin- g

its ability to meet these necessary ex-

penditures to insure the prosperity of the
State; and from which burden it was only
released upon condition that the Company
would apply the unpaid instalment towards
the construction of the Milllin and Centre
county, Bedford, Bald Eagle Valley,
Tyrone and Clearfield, Ebcusburg and
Cresson, Western Pennsylvania, and the
Fittsburg and Steubenville Railroads all
improvements witliin tho Commonwealth.
The effect of this mandate was the same
as that which followed the appropriations
made by tlie stockholders to western lines,
already stated, entailing upon this Company
either the loss of the whole investment directed
to bo made, or advances of the additional
amounts required to complete these works. The
Board saw no other alternative but to meet this
difficulty by tho adoption of a liberal and active
policy, and thus bring all of these lines into
productive use as speedily as practicable. The
outlays necessary to secure this object, from
tho causes already referred to, have been very
largo, but tho results have provud much more
Satisfactory than if the original expenditures
had been suffered to remain unproductive, as
would have been the case if they had simply
fulfilled tho requirements of the law. The
further extension of some of these lines will
Still be necessary, to enable them to become
productive, and meet the wants of the districts
they were built to accommodate.

We have thus presented to you the extent
and the causes for the unusually heavy ex-
penditures made by this Company on account
of its tributaries. Their magnitude has made
it necessary not only to protect the invest-
ments made in them, hut also to secure the
control of other lines important to their suc-
cess. This policy has eventuated in a system
which includes the Philadelphia and Erie and
Northern Central Railroads, by which the
Company's cars find their way over continuous
and unbroken lines, under one control, from
Columbus, Erie, and Pittsburg to Philadelphia
and Baltimore.

To meet the expenditures, but partially
enumerated, without financial sacrifices, and
still preserve the relation between tho share
capital and debts of the Company, as already
indicated as the settled policy of this Company,
has been attended with some difficulties. But
the rule is one that should not lie exceeded by
any prudent railway corporation.

To preserve this relation, and place your
financial system upon a basis that may be
easily understood, while it is at the same time
sufficiently comprehensive for the future wants
of the traffic seeking your line which will
doubtless increase with the growth and pros-
perity of the country the Directors have pro
cured an amendment to tho Charter, which
Dermits the requisite increase of the share
capital of the Company and prohibits the issue
Of mortgage bonds exceeding its capital stock.

The increase of the capital of the Company,
under this act, may be effected in one of three
vrays: First, by a sale of the shares: Second,
bv a subscription to the stock of the Company,
in which each shareholder will have tlie right
to participate in proportion to the interest; and,
Third, Dy stock dividends

Tlie first plan is deemed inexpedient. Tlie
Boeond, which is the best, has been objected
o hr the city of Philadelphia, in consequence

of her inability to participate in the advan- -

tage of Buch subscription, owing to a constitu- -

innal Diohibition of the further exercise of
" . i fm -
Buch powers ty municipal eurjJuiouii. ins
third, therefore, M vne oniy one w niuet exist-

Inir "circumstances, and with a view to carry
tlua plan. Into effect, tho Directors have passed

the resolution annexed to this report, which is
submitted for your approval. It is believed
that, in addition to cash dividends, a dividend
of 8 per cent, in stock may be declared an-

nually under any ordinary condition of tho
country, and still leave an ample surplus to
the credit of profit and loss to preserve the
property of the Company at its present high
standard of efficiency and valuo.

Tlie responsibilities assumed by this Com-

pany, through the endorsement of the bonds
of oilier railroad corporations, are confined to
tho first mortgages of the Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad Company, amounting to five
millions of dollars, the Western Pennsylvania
Railroad Company for eight hundred thousand
dollars, and the Connecting Railroad Company
for one million of dollars. In tho two last
named companies tho Pennsylvania Railroad
Company is also tho owner of nearly all thoir
share capital, and upon the first it has a lease
for !!)9 years.

The Connecting Railway has been leased to
the Philadelphia and Trenton and Camden and
Amboy Railroad Companies for legal interest
upon its whole cost, which wiH bo twice the
amount of coupons falling due upon the issue
of its bonds so guaranteed.

The nett revenues of the Western Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, since its extension to
Pittsburg, have been sufficient to meet its in-

terest, and these must continue to increase,
w hile tho thirty per cent, duo to tho Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad Company under its
lease, and first applicable to tho payment of
the coupons upon their bonds, is already
largely in excess of the amount required for
this object. It will therefore bo seen that the
revenues of these Companies are amply suffi-

cient to meet the interest upon tho bonds so
endorsed, and that they cannot become a
charge upon the nett revenues of this Com-

pany.
The bonds of those railroad companies, with

the exception of $1,200,000 of those of the
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Company, were
endorsed after their purchase by this Com-

pany, and were so endorsed to secure a better
market price for this Company when sold
by it.

The propriety of selling the bond3 of lines
aided by this Company, either with or without
its endorsement, is questionable, inasmuch as
better results can be obtained by the use of
the direct credit of the Company. Hitherto,
however, there has been no alternative, as the
powers of the Company have been too circum-
scribed to act upon such a policy.

The earnings and expenses of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and the roads worked by it,
except the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, were
for 1866 as follows:

EARNINGS.
From Passengers, 1st class $3,245,S0O-ft-

" Emigrants liS,7aP25
3,M...Vn3l

' United States Troops ft6n,tV44
" " " Mails - 2.7:W'.lO

Kxpress matter X7t,,wiz
General freights 11,709.2(M'S9
Miscellaneous sources 471,0i3"ZS

15.583,82--

EXPENSKS.
CONDUCTING TRANSPORTATION,

For ordinary expenditures f:i,4!M.008-(-

For erection of passenger and
lreluht stations and exten
sion of existtug buildings.... 154.743'42

3,G46,752-2-

MOTIVK POWKR.
For ordinary repairs and re-

newals .919.122-4-

For erection ot macblne-sho- ps

and engine-houses..- .. 1Z1,721'59
For additional tools and shop

machinery (t27,5i5'M ot
which was for the Philadel-
phia and Erie Hailroad
shops) 87,225-7-

For additional locomotives
purchased during lstitf 671,7SS'80

3.797,831-5-

MAINTENANCE OF CARS.
For ordinary repairs and re-

newals, etc. etc 11,070,912--

For additional freight cars tlsa.TWST
For additional passenger cars. 19C.3&i't)S

l,9til,04i'20
MAINTENANCE OF BOA IJ.

For ordinary repairs of rail-
way and renewals of struc-
tures $2,8415,405-5-

For additional second tracks
and sidings . 250.965-0-

3,09,4.10'67
For general expenses. 23.852

Total expenditures connected with the
business ot the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, including nddition to the
facilities for transportation on its own.
road and that of the railroad it ope
rates, etc 12.790,909-2-

RECAPITULATION.
Gross Earnings $16,583,882-8-

Total ordinary expenses $10,616,362-1-

Total extraordinary expenses
consiHilng of additional
second track and sidings.
additional locomotives,
cars, etc - 2.174.547-1-

12.7909li9-2-

Leaving a balance of i,792.li73--

The cross revenue of the line for 1866 is
eaual to &46.323-4- per mile of main, line of
road (358 miles), and is less than the aggre
gate receipts m 180&, ;,iwo-o;-

.

'i i,n iin.ruiit. nnrm nn.sHMnirers and emi
grants Is... 1788.6, po8

The decrease upon expresses is - lim,3M-i:- '

tiib ripcreaa uoou Government troops is. 717,siii)-li- f

Total - 1,813.925-3-

and
The Increase on United States

Malls 12,599-45-
.

The Increase ou regular
freights 515,728-2-

Tie increase on unscelia-eou- s
222,itll-0-

740,8.18,70

Total decrease.. $C75,2S(l-B.- i

The whol number of passengers- - carried in
lft(i5 was 2.8(51.836. and during tba past year,
2 (J73.5t!8. The average distance travelled by
e;u h uasseEeer was 52 miles, aud tlie previous
v.ar 7U miles: this tlillerence Umnir due to
the larger amount of through travel and troops
in 1865.

The limaVr of tons of freigat moved (m- -

eluding 26(5,359 tons of fuel aid other mate- -

. ...... . .i i V ,1... ' -rinU tranMiorxeu 1UI tut vuut mur I naa
J.ri'718. embracing 1,413,181 tons of coal.

Tliw incri'iiso in the coal tramc is o.)n,-ij- r tons,
.i,i th whole tonnage of tins road exceeds

that of last year 653,1)08 ton, nearly 25 per
... ,. , i

The ordinary expenditures ior woraing ami

aim tm: Af.'iAT. which is euiiiol to (!4 per cent.
v"rY ' J. I.. i: i ..it.of their revenues, or, mcmum m.,--

fin. nnst ruction and equipment upon its
own line, and the outtit of the Philadelphia
and Erie and other railivads, 77 12-10- 0 per
f',iit- -

Th earnings of the Company 's canais were:
From (Susquehanna Division. 1252,68142

35, 175-3-juniaia
" Miscellaneous sources............. 1U,I)1U'42

Total earnings 2U7.8H7-1-

Against 8181,015-1- for 18(55.

The cost of maintaining, enlarging, and
operating the Canals was :

For Susnuehanna Division 13(l,213-9-

Juniata lHvlslun 1111,61150
" Western Division.. l,;35-4-

Total expenses,, i.'l3,437-B8

Showing a net profit during 18titi of
$(S4,42'J-18- .

Estimating the value of those canals whj:n
purchased at one million of dollars, they n w
stand the Company, imdudinir interest and he

I ..a .iii. i i . p . .
i com oi vueir renewals aud enlargement as fiar
i as n nas progressed, at about $2,75(,0iHVior

wuicu sum nicy win im sold to tlio 1'eursyi- -

vaiua Canal Company for Btock in said l oiu

pany, in pursuance of tho policy sanctioned at
your last annual meeting.

It is believed that the crowum hituminious
coal and lumber transportation that may be
thrown upon the Pennsylvania Canal, at or
near Huntingdon, will, upon its enlargement,
make it a profitable investment. Above Hun-
tingdon it must, in consequence of a groat
amount of lockago, evfmtiially bo' abandoned,
and a railway occupy its route, nlmur which
there exists an abundant water power to give
life and activity to a largo manufacturing popu-
lation.

The earnings of tho Philadelnhia and Krio
Railroad in 1866 were:
From Passengers on,na7s

'ITOOM 4H.1H313
KrnlK'it l,74l,'.N!uKxpress mailer ...... t'l,41:Mulls lS,.il1Miscellaneous sources,. 1B.5S4--

$2,541,051-7-
Deduction taxes, overcharges, etc., 9,.

ftSTis irom ,! i.nsnw, ii fl.Hl.ir.i-c-
as the sum upon which 8n per cent, is
Que tne ana Krie JiMlrosrlCompany, amounting to...
The operating extenne.H dur

ing the same porlc d were:
For conducting transportation. 170.S4-VS-

maintenance oi way
motive power 08.!, 947-6-

maintenance of cars )M.ti;i8--
2,R19,713-i- l

Showing A ios.s to this Company in operat
ing ma uue oi Z7H,6Bli4

This loss is largely to be attributed to the
bad condition of tlie older bridges erected by
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Company
over the Susquehanna, and the unfinished
character of the work generally upon the
whole line.

The passenger travel has fallen off during
the year, in sympathy with that of nearly all
of the other railways of the country. To this
general depression this line has also had added
to it the loss of travel from the decay of the
speculative excitement of the oil region, while
tho same tram accommodation has to bo main-
tained.

Tho tonnage of the Philadelphia and Erie is
mostly made up of cheap products that can
only bo moved at low rates ot transportation,
which, under the existing condition of tho busi-
ness of the country, are inadequate to moot
the cost of their movement at tlie percentage
stipulated in the lease of tho road. This traliio
has been quite irregular during the past year,
though in the aggregate it has largely in
creased over that of 18b;), and must continue
to grow with the increase of the population of
the region traversed, while the relative trans

i iT 1 1 1 j iporiauon expenses can ouiy oe reduced oy
this enlargement of its business and a fall in
the prices of labor and materials.

Arrangements are being made to increase
the business of the road by the establishment
of a line of steamers between Erie and the
other lake ports, under the patronage of this
Company, with anticipations of successful
results.

The future of this great work is very en
couraging, but its traffic, as in all other similar
projects, will require tho application of capital
and time to develop. The transportation
facilities are ample for the accommodation of
the business that can be offered to it during
the present year.

The whole of the revenue of the rennsyl--
vania Railroad Company from its several lines
is as follows, viz.:
From the Pennsylvania Railroad and

branches 16,5SS,882'84
From the Pennsylvania Canals 297,867-1-

From the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad 2,511,051-7-

tin .421 mil 7u
And the expenses of operating the lines

are:
Pennsylvania Railroad ordi-

nary 10.610,S62T7
Pennsylvania Railroad extra

ordinary . 2,174.547-1-
Pennsylvania Canal 2:it,4:t718
Pliilada. ana Erie Railroad...- - 2.iw(i 1174-i- t

Thirty per cent, reserved to
pay taxes ana interest on
debt of Philadelphia and
Erie Railroad Company 732.733-8-

i:,8U.060,3.S

Balance r,7 tji-i- i

From which deduct payments made dur
ing me year to tne snarehoKiers or thePennsylvania Itallroad Company tor
dividends, $1,737 ,969; the balance to debit
of interest and coupon account, 7:

the amount due to the Harrlsburg
and Lancaster Railroad Company under
lease, l.t5,274-18- ; the taxes ou dividends
and coupons. S438.855-57- : and tlm minimi
sum of 1100JHK), uue to the .Stale of Penn
sylvania ror the purchase of the main
line of public works, amounting in allto . S.ol .9.58-3-

Leaving a surplus of.. 27,7Hrx9

This is the-- result of the year's operations of
your railways and canals, after charging all
expenditures for new work and additional roll-
ing stock, etc., together with an instalment of
$100,000 upon the principal of the debt due the
state, etc., to expense account.

The demands upon your Treasury duriner
this year, in addition to the ordinary expendi
tures ior operating tne road, will he about tlio
same as estimated for 18(5t!. To the comple-
tion of the Connecting Railway, and the in-
crease of facilities for business upon the West
Pennsylvania and nttsburg and Columbus
lines, there will be added the extension of tho
lyrone and Clearfield Branch to the town of
Clearfield, near the centre of tho great lumber
and coal region of the Alleglnmies.

A number of improvements upon the Main
Line, heretofore deferred in consequence of the
high rates of wages and materials, will not
ui.mii, oi iurtuer delay; wtnle the road be-
tween Lancaster and Philadelphia, located
beiore the successful application of locomotive
steam power upon railways, requires exten-
sive alterations in its alignment, to place it in
harmony with tho other portions of your
railway.

J hat portion of this line crossing the high
range ot Mils bordering the Great Valley,
commencing n.-a- r llavertd College, and ex-
tending t Valley Creek a space of over
twenty miles embraces the worst located
parts of t.e old line, and. retiuires alterations
which will amount to nearly a new road for
this distance. An appropriation of a quarter
of a million of dollars annually to this object
ior a lew years win maKe tnese changes ; the
interest upon which sum will be more than
repaid in tho diminished cost of movinir and
maiuiaraing tne rouiug siock oi the Company.

I our .wi rectors nave aiiuuea m previous
reports to tne rapid destruction or iron rails,
and the increased cost of replacing them.
under the frequent interruptions to the work
men from the numerous trains now passing
over the line. Every effort to materially im
prove the quality of the iron to meet the wants
of the augmenting traliio of the trunk lines
having heretofore failed, attention was directed
to the introduction of steel rails, and, with a
view to test their efficiency, the President,
while m England, in 1802, ordered a few hun-
dred tons for trial.

These proved so satisfactory that larger im
nortations havo been made of Bessemer steel
rails, which have entirely confirmed our ex-
pectations of their success. The cost of steel
rails is at present about twice the price of the
best iron rails, while their durability is fully
eight times greater. It ia confidently bolieved,
however, that with enlarged works, increased
knowlodge of the ores required to produce the
beet quality of this metal, and greater ex-
perience in its production, they will be success-
fully manufactured at home, and the price
very largely reduced. At present the demand
is equal to the supply, and prices are main
tained. ..

.

To avoid tho heavy annual outlays that a
change from a cheap to a dearer material
would necessarily entail upon your revenues,
it is proposed to continue for the present to
reroll tho worn-ou- t rails, and fc place the
annual wear and tear with steel rails. The.
general introduction of stool rails is now
wholly a commercial question, in which tho
cost of tho increasod capital required for theirpurchase becomes the chief impediment to
their general adoption.

Whilo the business of a lino is small, it willstill lo economy to use iron rails, at an ordi-nary rate of intorest upon capital, until thocost of producing steel is reduced to its mini-mum. When this result is accomplished, thegeneral public- will be materially benefited bytho reduced cost of transportation which tlie
introduction of steel rails will enable railway
companies to afford.

The Company has also laid 500 tons of railsthe wearing surface of which had been'steeled" by Dodd's process. The increased
durability imparted to tho rail by this pro-
cess will probably extoud its life three-fol- d

whilo its additional cost thus prepared isabout 25 per cent. From the result of our
experience it would seem that rails so treatedwill prove a valuable article as an interme-
diate between steel and ordinary iron rails.

The Directors have given to tho subject of
catuiiiimiiiig u uue oi uicamsiups between thisport and Kurope, committed to them at your
last annual meeting, "all the consideration
which us importance required; but they have
not yet arrived at a satisfactory conclusion as
to the best means ot effecting this desirable
object. Proposals have been asked until fi,
first of May next, by public advertisement, of
niwnu cufj.iBiM in una ousiness, to establish such
a line, under concessions, and a subsidy to be
paid by this Company during the continuance
01 tne contract.

In their last annual report vour Director
referred to the introduction of express freight
lines upon your railway as a new feature in
tho policy of the Company, and one which
had heretofore been opposed by its officers as
unnecessary to the elhoient conduct of the
transportation departments of the Trunk lines.

Whilo these views remain substantially un-
changed, they are quite clear that the intro-
duction of these lines upon the Pennsylvania
Railroad after every effort had been made to
secure their withdrawal from rival linos le- -
camo not only a necessity, but a duty which
the Board owed to tho shareholders. A failure
to make use of this weapon, so dexterously
and persistently used by our competitors in
various forms to promote their interests, would
have shown as littln foresight as would have
been attributed to the General Government, if
it nad iaiied to meet the preparations known
to be in progress upon the Merrimac, by tho
uuuuiug in a mure emcieui iron-cia- a.

From the statistics of the Company it an
pears that the ordinary freight busines s of the
road has continued to grow in its usual ratio
since the introduction of these freight lines,
showing that their sustenance is abstracted
from the business of similar organizations that
exist upon rival routes, whose competition
they were introduced to meet; gaining for this
Company a business not heretofore enjoyed by
it, and which could not be secured by any
other means.

It also appears from tho same sources, that
the freights brought to the road by these lines
pay to the Company better net rates than is
derived from any other portion of the Com-
pany's through business. Tho success of
these lines, m collecting and distributing
freights throughout the West, has been largely
due to the inability of many of the Western
railways to supply cars sufficient to accommo
date the through traffic originating along their
own and connecting roads, and, in conse-
quence, the traffic has heretofore sought rival
avenues, whose equipment was sufficient to fur-
nish the means for its transportation.

Under existing contracts between this Com-
pany and the freight lines, it soems that the,
only point it is necessary to solve is, whether
the rates charged for this freight by the rail-
road companies are as large as the express
freight companies can pay, and preserve tho
full efficiency of their organizations. As at
present advised, the Directors are disposed to
believe that they are, and that the interests of
the Company would suffer great damage by
their withdrawal from its service, while such
lines, or other organizations to effect the same
objects, are maintained upon competing routes.

The chief element of profit of those freight
lines has been in the margins paid to them,
above the ordinary railroad rates, by mer-
chants disposed to patronize a medium of
transportation where the responsibility is di-

rect, immediately accessible and undivided
from the point of shipment to the point of de-
livery of their merchandise, rather than a
line made up of various railway corporations,
of whoso responsibility they are not familiar.
Advantages such as aro afforded by these or-
ganizations cannot, for obvious reasons, bo
fully accorded to shippers by any railway oom-pan- y.

That the enterprise has proved successful to
its proprietors, in view of the largo amount of
capital ventured in an untried field, should be
a matter of gratification to the shareholders of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, whoso
interest it was intended to and has so largely
promoted. This success is mainly due to the
thorough knowledge of the freight business
possessed by those to whom the control of
these organizations was first entrusted, and
their comprehension of the means required to
achieve the objects of their creation, united
to a disposition and ability to embark what-
ever capital Was required to secure favorable
results to this Company and theiusielves. In
other hands it might have proved a failure.

The Board has deemed it important to say
this much in explanation of their action upon
a subject which has met with considerable
animadversion from the captious, and to assure
the shareholders that under its contract it has
entire control of these organizations, and as
long as their operations conduce to your in-
terest, they will be maintained; if otherwise,
they will be abolished.

It will le gratifying to the shareholders to
learn, from a careful examiuation'inudo of the
statistics of the freighting business of the Com-
pany, that of tho 3,18ti,35i) tons of freight

tlle roil during the past year only
158,204 tons of through freight has passed
l1" Points east of Philadelphia to and from
1 ittsburg and the West, and (51,8(52 tons to
and from Baltimore, whilo 330,959 tons of
i.v MU?h frelKnt have Iwen carried to and from
1 hriyiRall)hia i"d the West.

the remainder, 2,035,274 tons, was local
traffic of the State, between local stations and
from them to and from Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg. Philadelphia therefore, in addition to
the large local traffic, mentioned, enjoys above
one hundred per cent, more of the through
trafflo transported over the lino than Now
York, Providence, Boston, and all other points
on the Atlantic seacoast combined east of Phi-
ladelphia.

Since your last annual meeting, the Super-
intendent of Motive Power and Machinery (J.
P, Laird, Ksa.l reKioTiH,! his position, and
tho Board has annointed as his successor K.
H. Ricker,'Esq.( W10 fot nlany years had been
connected with, the active management of
Western railways, aud he will uo doubt make

a successful manager of the important depart-
ment committed to his charge

Tho acknowledgments of tlio Board are duo
to tho officers of the Company generally, for
the prompt and efficient manner in which the
business of tho line has been conducted during
the past year.

13y order of the Jioard,
J. Edgar TitoMrsox,

President.
Tinanlvnrl That for the nurnose of consolidat

ing tlie ltonded and olher indebtedness of the
1 ennsyivaniH itiuiro-u- i wiuibih;, uh
f,,,,,iu in Tn. n! Mm annual demands upon the
Treasury of the Company for new tracks, addl
lionnl equipment, enuireiiiBiii ui un,n,

of sliliuus, nd lo meet the lelttmnte
deninnds ot the tratno of the country drained
by the road of said Company ana us Drauones.
ior lncrensed railroad accommodations, and
also to preserve the proper relation between
the share capital and debts of the Company, tlie
follow lini llnancini programme ueuuui.ua sumo
Is hereby adopted:

That the llonds of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company aecured by the and
Boeond Mori (tunes, and those due the Common-
wealth Issued lor the purchase or tne Main Line
of Tubllo Works, and other Indebtedness, be
paid out of the proceeds of. or bo .retired oy,
Bonds to be secured by a Consolidated Mort-
gage upon the whole er such portion of the line
irom rmiaueipma to rutsourg, wun ns ru'inp-meti- t.

and for such amount as tlie President
and Board of Directors may determine, and the
Issue of the llomls secured thereby snail at, no
time exceed the capital stock as the same may
from lime to time be Increased.

Second. Dividends to be made semi-annuall- y

of not erceeding four per cent, from the not
profits of the Company, payable In cash, free of
United Htates and Stale taxes, and that a atonic
dividend of Ave per cent., based upon profits
already earned, be declared at the regular
dividend term in May next, and thereafter, In
addition to the seml-aunu- cash dividend, a
stock dividend of five per cent, per annum be
declnred annually. If the net earnings of the
Company will warrant the same.

war 9. tn
"ft, . b.
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MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
SPLENDID OPENING OP FALL AN

WINTF.B 8TTLE8. MBS. M. A. BINDER.
Mo 1031 CHK8NUT Htreet, Philadelphia,
IM POUTER or LADIES' DREHrt IhiD

CLOAK TKIMMISGS. Also .an elegant stook ot
Imported Paper Pai terns for Ladies' and Cliil.treo'slire,. Parisian Dress and Cloak Making in all lt
varieties. Ladle furnlablnc thoir lioh and costly
neterlals ma rely on being artistically fitted, and
.heir work Unisbed in the most prompt and eff-
icient manner, at the lowest possible prices at twentj-fon-r

hours' notice. Catting and basting. Patterns In
acts, or by the single piece, for merchants and dress-
makers, now ready. 910 6m

jsIRS. R. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street,

nas a handsome assortment of MILLINEBT.
Also, 611k Velvets, Crapes, Blbbon, reathen, Flowers

Frames, etc Ladles who make their own Bonnets sup-

plied with the materials. 7 18$

GOVERNMENT SALES.

JARGE SALE OF ARMY CLOTHING.
Depot Quartermasteb'8 Office,

Baltimore Mil., February 6, 1867.
Will be sold at Publio Auction, In the city

of Baltimore (at Government Storehouse, No.
120 S. EUTAW Street), on WEDNESDAY, 12
M., February 27, 1807, a lot of

ARMY CLOTHING,
consisting of

8478 NEW YORK JACKETS,
of Irregular pattern, and otherwise unsuited for
issue lo troops.

liy reason ef Its long retention in store, the
material Is in some instances more or less
dnmuged.

Sale will take place in lots to suit purchasers.
Terms Cash in Government funds, on day of

Rale.
Tbree days allowed to remove purohases.

liy order of tlie Quartermaster-General- ,
A. S. KIM BALL,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. A.,
Depot Quartermaster,

ADREON, THOMAS 4 CO.,
No. 18 S. CHARLES Street,

2 7 17t Auctioneers.

OF DAMAGED CLOTHING ANDSALE
Office army Clothing and Equipage,!

New York, February 8, 1807
Will be sold at Publio Auction, on acoount

of the United States, at the Depot of Array
Clothing and Equipage, corner of Lalght and
Washington streets, in New York city, on
WEDNESDAY, the 20th of February, 1807, at
11 o'clock A. M., and will be continued from day
to day until all are sold, the following named
articles of damaged clothing: and eauiouue:

Woollen blankets, greatcoats, blouses, uni-
form coats, bedsacks, shirts, drawers, greatcoat
straps, knapsacks, stockings, stocks, trousers,
k nives, forks, spoons, plates, tin cups, bats, caps,
luce, brown Hollands, 00 yards; alpaca, 121 yards.
boots, shoes, brass articles, musioal instruments
cap covers, etc etc.

Catalogues may be had at the Depot; alsa
samples of the articles may be seen.

Terms Cash, in Government funds : ten per
cent, down, and the balance before the goods
are taken from the Depot, which must be within
three days from day of sale, under forfeiture of
tlie purchase ana tne ten per cent.

Brevet Brigudier-General- H. VINTON,
2 y 9t Assistant Q. M. -- General, U. S. A.

M PORTANT BALE OF GOVERNMENT
X VESSEL.

Depot Quartermaster's Officii, VBaltimore. Md
January 80. J867.

Will be sold at Publio Auction, at tho port of
lsuiumore iiientiei-son'- s wnarr, J.ai Balti-
more), on THURSDAY, 12 M., February 28,
lb07, the

SUPERB SIDE-WK-EE- L STEAMER
COSMOPOLITAN,

of 779 tons; length, 225 ieet; breadth of beam, 81
feet; depth of hold, 13 feet; cylinder, 60 inches
and 11 leet stroke.

A rare opportunity is affbrjied, in the sale of
this steamer, to persons desiring; to purchase a
really first-clus-B vessel.

She is of light draught, the engine and boiler
are in most excellent condition, and the hull
perfectly sound and strong.

It Is believed thut, for size and build, the COS-
MOPOLITAN surpass. any vessel hitherto
offered by Governmen for sale at this port.

Term Cash, in Government funds, on day of
sale.

Further partloulrs may be learned on appli-
cation to the unitcrsigned, or to thcuv.uotion-eer- s,

Messrs. ADItWN, THOMAS A CO., No. 18
South CHAKLE Htreet.

By order oi tb Quartermaster-Genera- l. '

A B KIMBALL.'Captain and a. q. M., U. s. A.,
2 2 '27 Depot Quarlvrwatiteat

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

J EWELERS.
TB. E. Corner TENTH and CHESNTJT.

Grat Iteduotion in Prioes. jH

DIAMONDS,
WATCHKS,

JEWEI.RT,
BILVKIl-WAIl- E,

BRONZES,
CASH FSIKCIFLE.

Watche, and Jewelry Carefully Repaired.

Psrtirnlar attention psldU DiSDUfacturingtllsrUelM
tn our line.

N. RULON.
ITsTlni ti(rssel with K1TCHKN A Co., will be moth
plcaseo to see bis liln'; anfl customers. Slim

vftNNlS LADOMUS & Co!55
ilAMONl) SRALKKS & JEWELERS

li WATCHES, JKWKI.KT RI1,VK.R WAKS. If
and JEWELRY EEPAIEEDf

Chestnut St.. PM1j

Have on band alargeand splendid assortment Jot

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWIXHT, AND

MILTER-WAR- E,

OF AI& KINDS AND PRICKS.

Particular attention la requested to onr Urge stook
of DIAMONDS, and tbe extremely low prices.

stuKAii rts.xjBB.n io maae oi nternug ana stan-
dard Silver. A large assortment to select (Tom.

WATCHES repaired In the beat manner, and war-
ranted. S l4p

Diamonds and all precious stoaes bought tor casa.

WATCIIES, JEWELRY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 13 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIDAIi OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock: to be unsur-

passed In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 8 lsj

BOWMAN & LEONARD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

Gold and SiUcr-Flate- d Goods,

No. V04. AUG II Street,
'

PHILADELPHIA.

Those In want of SILVER or SILVER-PLATE-

WARKt wlil ttnd It much to their advantage to visit
our b'l'ORK before making their nurcnases. Our long
experience In the manufacture of the above kinds of
goods enables us to defy competition.

We keep no goods but those which are of the FIRST
CLASS, all our own make, and will be sold at reduced
prices. 6 'Itij

SILVER-WAR- E

FOR

BRIDAL PRESENTS.
G. EUSSELL & CO.,

No. 23 North SIXTH St.,
Invite attention to their CHOICE STOCK OF SOLID

SILVER-WAR- suitable for CUiUaTMAd AND
BRIDAL PRESENT. h'Mj

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer ia

WATCHES,

FINE JEWELRY,

SIK.VER-ri.ATE- WARE, AND

81 SOUP SlLVEK WiHt.
RICH JEWELRY.

JOHN BRENNAN
DKALKB IN .

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, FINE WATCHES
ETC. ETC. ETC.

20J No. 13 South EIGHTH St., Philadelphia.

WNINGSl AWN IN Q S I

MILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.

W. F. SIIEIBLE,

No. 49 South THIRD Street'

No. 31 South SIXTH Street,
Manufacturer of MILDBW-PROO- F AWN- -

INC18, VEKANDAH3, FLAOS, BAGS, TENI3,
and WAGON COVERS.

Standi Cutting and Canvaa Printing. 273mrp

. HARD KUBBEft ARTIFICIAL,

1fare wans""' ..iwiivii-- i
able, penroi, """"iiuum i

t Invented 1 her are approved and

int and PI,"eiSmlf?2a AKMutM Attfraat M.

I Jio. eSS ABC HI Btreet, I'hiladelt.itla.

. . .O L IT. lm (a t n

NINTH htr. VI- l -- . ti n
H.J'th, .LV'.lrfy "" Practical u no
u?r;?...i,ki'Lu oltt.tineut Ot his freoitu

Truss, and a variety ol
u&!?!2st'2im'u' etolns,HUoBl(lM lliaos

. .... .: '. '


